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COUNTY SUCCESSES AT NATIONAL LEVEL (2012/2013)

Men’s Senior Team: NATIONAL CHAMPIONS: Jamie Mathews,
James Simpson, Neil Frankland, Charles Sharpes and Joe Lee

Women’s Senior Team: Runners-up: Isabelle Tweedle, Jane
Allman, Nada Kalaaway, Alison Thomson and Katie Wilson

Surrey U-17: NATIONAL CHAMPIONS: Jonathan Camfield, Tom
Bailey, Charlie Lee, Matt Broadberry and Ben Windle

Surrey U-19: NATIONAL CHAMPIONS: Georgie Ingham, Nadael
El Kalaaway and Katie Wilson

Surrey U-15: Fourth Place: Rawaan Kalaaway, Rachel Stewart,
Annabel Fredricks, Lilly Pingerra and Georgia Mckenzie

Surrey U-17: Runners-up: Bryony Smith, Abbie Stewart, Alison
Thomson, Annabel Fredricks and Rawan El Kalaaway

Surrey U-13: Fourth Place: Max Exelby, Harry North, Lochlam
Walshe, Tim Lloyd, Austin Leitch

Surrey U-15: Third Place: Charlie Lee, Sam Exelby, Aiden O’Brien,
Jordan Warne, Alastair Green and Paul Broadberry
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Surrey County teams
Final placings - 2012/13

Men’s Senior Team - NATIONAL CHAMPIONS Defeated
Hertfordshire 3-2 in the final, Yorkshire
5-0 in the semi’s, and Kent 5-0 in the
quarters.

Men’s Over-35 -Runners-up. Lost 1-4 to Oxfordshire in 
the final and defeated Hertfordshire 3-2
in the semi’s, after defeating Middlesex
5-0 and Kent 3-2, and a loss of 2-3 to 
Hampshire in Stage 1

Men’s Over 45 - Fourth Place. Lost 2-3 to Cheshire in
the semi’s, and 2-3 to Middlesex in the 
quarters, after defeating Hampshire and 
Avon, 3-2 each, and Middlesex 4-1, in
Stage 1

Men’s Over-50 - Retain Premier division place.
Defeated Kent 4-1 and Wiltshire 3-2, in 
Relegation Group, after defeating 
Norfolk 3-2, and a loss of 1-4 to 
Durham, in Stage 1

Men’s Over-55 - Retain Premier division place.
Defeated Hampshire and Yorkshire 4-1 
each, and Berkshire 5-0 in Relegation 
Group, after defeating Kent and 
Hampshire 3-2 each, and a loss of 1-4
to Middlesex, in Stage 1

Men’s Over-60 - Runners-up. Lost 1-2 to Yorkshire in the 
final and defeated Lancashire 2-1 in the 
semi’s, after defeating Middlesex 3-0, 
and Hampshire 2-1, and a loss of 1-2 to 
Sussex in Stage 1

Men’s Over-65 - Runners-up. Lost 1-2 to Yorkshire in the 
final and defeated Hampshire 3-0 and 
Oxfordshire 2-1 in a round-robin

Women’s Senior - Runners-up. Lost 2-3 to Cheshire in
Team the final. Defeated Warwickshire 3-2

in the semi’s, and Northumbria 4-1
in the quarters

Women’s Over-40 - Surrey 1 - Third Place. Lost 1-4  to 
Yorkshire in the semi’s, and defeated 
Warwickshire 4-1 in the quarters

- Surrey 11 - Lost to Warwickshire and
Yorkshire 5-0 each. Relegated from 
Premier division

Women’s Over-50 - Runners-up. Lost 1-2 to Yorkshire in
the final, and defeated Avon 2-1
in the semi’s and Derbyshire 2-1
in the quarters

Surrey Junior County teams
Final placings - 2012/13

Boys’ U-19 - Fourth Place. Lost 2-3 to Yorkshire in the
semi’s, and 1-4 to Gloucestershire, in the
quarters, after defeating Somerset, 5-0,
and Hampshire, 4-1, and a loss of 1-4 to 
Hertfordshire, in the Regional Group

Boys’ U-17 - NATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Defeated Yorkshire
3-2 in the final and Gloucestershire 4-1 in
the semi’s, after defeating Leicestershire
and Suffolk, 5-0 each, and Hertfordshire
4-1 in the Regional Group

Boys’ U-15 - Third Place. Lost 2-3 to Yorkshire in the
semi’s, and defeated Warwickshire 3-2 in
the quarters

Boys’ U-13 - Fourth Place. Lost 0-5 to Cumbria in the
semi’s and1-4 to South East Wales in the 
quarters, after defeating Suffolk and Kent,
4-1 each, & Essex 3-2 in the Regional Group

Girls’ U-19 - NATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Defeated Kent
2-1 in the final and Cumbria 3-0 in the semi’s

Girls’ U-17 - Runners-up. Lost 2-3 to Gloucestershire in
the final, and defeated Northumbria 3-2 in
the semi’s, after defeating Hertfordshire, 5-0,
Cambridgeshire, 4-1, and a loss of 2-3 to
Gloucestershire in the Regional Group

Girls’ U-15 - Fourth Place. Lost 1-4 to Yorkshire in the
semi’s, and 1-4 to Northumbria in the quarters,
after qualifying in the Regional Group against
Norfolk and Hertfordshire, 3-2 each, and a 
loss of 0-5 to Gloucestershire

SURREY MEN’S COUNTY TEAM

National Champions

National championship wins
started in 1948, followed by 

thirteen consecutive wins from
1954 to 1966, and in 1971 AND

2003 Surrey
2004 Surrey
2005 Surrey
2006 Surrey
2008 Surrey
2010 Surrey
2011 Surrey
2012 Surrey
2013 Surrey
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MATCH REPORTS
Men’s Over 35 The first semi final was a close match
between Hertfordshire and Surrey, Hertfordshire went
2 – 0 up for Surrey to come back to 2-2 and then the
deciding match was the number 2s. Nick Freer beat
Marc Woolhead 3-2 for Surrey to go through to the
final. The final began with Oxfordshire taking a 1-0
head start with Andy Normile losing to Jason Martin 3-
0, Stuart Parish of Surrey narrowly lost out after lead-
ing 2-1 and having 4 match balls in the 4th only to lose
it 16-14 and narrowly lost 3-2 for Surrey to go 2-0
down. Scott Handley went on next and secured
Oxfordshire’s win defeating Neil Frankland 3-0.
Surrey’s number 4, Jason Fletcher managed to secure
a win for Surrey, 3-1 against Stewart Lucidi and Mark
Cairns of Oxfordshire was too strong for Marc Aldridge
winning 3-0. Oxfordshire finished off winning 4-1. 
Team: Neil Frankland, Marc Aldridge, Nick Freer, Andy
Normile, Jason Fletcher, Richard Campbell, Stuart
Parish.

Men’s Over 55 Surrey maintained their Premier
League status with an emphatic 3 wins out of three.
New Boy Peter Culver was impressive with 3 wins out
of three, and Charlie Hawkins, a whirlwind of action,
kept up his almost unbroken win sequence. Andy
Wilde ground out good wins and Alasdair Niven
grabbed valuable points despite being well under the
weather. Steve Jackson managed 3 wins and thanks
also to Paul Ekins and Allan Davison for plugging late
gaps in our line up and winning in style. The team is
not getting any younger with the top three all over 60,
so if you know any upcoming 55 year olds for next
season please let Stephen Jackson know.
Men’s Over 60’s and over 65’s (both 3 man teams)
made it into the national finals in Wolverhampton at
the weekend, but sadly both finished as runners-up to
Yorkshire. In the over 60’s, Steve Jackson playing at 1
had two very hard matches, losing 10-8 in the 4th
game in the semi final and 3-0 in a closely contested
defeat in the final. Paul Garbutt won both his match-
es easily playing at 2. Allan Davison after an excellent
3-0 win in the semi final against Lancashire lost 3-0 in
the final despite having a 6-3 lead in the first and fight-
ing back to 8-8 in the 3rd game.
In the over 65’s, the team had to play 2 matches on the
Saturday to reach the final. Geoff Howes playing at 1
had two excellent wins and in the first match both
Graham Whitehead and Paul Temple (playing his first 

game for Surrey) had comfortable 3-0 wins against
Hampshire. In the second match, the score was 1-1
after David Garrett had lost 9-7 in the 5th, but Dennis
Champion at 2 played very soundly to win the decid-
ing match 3-0 and put Surrey through to the final.
Geoff Howes played really well to win his third match
of the weekend to level the scores in the final which
left Graham Whitehead to play the deciding match. His
opponent, Mike Clemson, is remarkably fit and did
not stop running. However, Graham raced to an 8-2
lead in the first game, but despite regaining the serv-
ice several times, he could not manage to win a game
point in what felt like a pivotal game. The second
game was close, but the momentum of the match had
shifted and Yorkshire won the final 2-1.
Senior Women The team of Nada El Kalaawy, Jane
Allman, Alison Thomson, Katie Wilson and Isabelle
Tweedle travelled to Nottingham on 4-5 May to play in
the senior inter-county premier finals (comprising the
top 8 counties). Dominique Lloyd Walter, Harriet
Ingham, Alexa Prior, Georgie Ingham and Carly
Darlton were also asked but were unable to play for
various reasons. Last year we were seeded 8th, (a lit-
tle harsh I thought), and finished 5th. This year we
were seeded 4th so how far could we go? I have
played for Surrey for over 20 years and the best we
have ever done in that time is come 4th....BUT the
squad is getting stronger all the time and there are
some brilliant youngsters coming through in
Surrey.....Nada (aged 17), Jane (aged 22), Alison
(aged 17) and Katie (aged 17). The youngsters have
already just been crowned girls U19 inter-county
champions this year. So onto the squash...
Quarter final v Northumbria: won 4-1Northumbria
have some surprisingly good young players for a low
population county. Nevertheless solid 3-0 wins for
Nada, Katie and Isabelle, coupled with a gutsy 3-2 win
by Alison saw us beat Northumbria 4-1. Jane was
unlucky to lose 3-2 at number 2.
Winning the quarter final meant we were guaranteed
to finish in the top 4 and avoid relegation for next year.
Semi final v Warwickshire: won 3-2 Warwickshire
were seeded 1. They had professionals Emma
Beddoes and Leonie Holt at 1 and 2 respectively so
Nada and Jane were a bit up against it, but both Nada
and Jane showed that they could live with them for
some of the match and whilst both went down 3-0 the
scorelines were certainly respectable. Again solid wins
for Katie and Isabelle, and another gutsy win by Alison
against Chloe Pearson (one of England’s top juniors)
saw us march into the final for the first time in at least
25 years. I nearly cried!
Final v Cheshire: lost 2-3 Cheshire (my old county
from younger days) seeded 2 and last year’s winners
were missing a couple of players higher up the order
so the fight was on. 
Nada was again up against a fit and fast experienced
professional at number 1 (Sarah Kippax this time) and
went down 3-0. Katie and Isabelle again held up the
rear both winning 3-1 (Katie against somebody of her
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own young age, and Isabelle against somebody of
her own high age)! So it was down to the needle
matches....Jane and Alison at numbers 2 and 3. 
Alison put in yet another gutsy performance but so did
her opponent who just had a bit more age (and hence
experience) and shots with Alison going down very
narrowly 3-1. Once Alison develops a short game (the
technique is all there) she will be lethal. 
Poor Jane had to go on with the match poised at 2-all
and knowing that she was fighting an ankle injury. The
match swung one way and the next, going to 5 sets,
but in the end the Cheshire girl remained the most
calm, and Cheshire nipped the title for the 2nd year in
succession
Isabelle Tweedle Surrey Ladies 1st team captain

Women’s Over 40 v Yorkshire Virgin Surrey squash
recruit Cath Monday from West Byfleet was on court
first, unaware her opponent is a reigning age group
World Champion. The first game was closely contest-
ed with Cath narrowly losing out, in the second game
Cath found her shot length, width and running legs,
alas not quite her serve, (much to Isabelle’s frustra-
tion) and stormed to a 3 games to 1 victory. Hey, who
needs a good serve anyway? Great team start 1-0 to
Surrey. Second on court, Sue Gotham West Byfleet,
playing well but losing against Paula Arrowsmith who
served accurately and managed to clinch a tough
match in five games. Overall team score 1-1. 
Tammy Bennett, Colets, next up and managed to play
through a ‘hypoglycaemic episode’, hands shaking,
spatial awareness escaping her and narrowly lost the
first game 9-10. A sugary sweet later she fought hard
in the second to go down 7-9. Then ‘wine glass beck-
oning’ finally succumbed 0-3.
Surrey’s O40 number one Isabelle Tweedle from
David Lloyd Hampton was on next, against a fearsome
opponent Nicky Horne. Court time was crucial in order
to avoid forfeits for the team award of ‘ShortestAmount
of Time Spent on Court’. Unfortunately for Isabelle, her
opponent was in no mood to mess and went on to win
in three straight games in an impressive 20 minutes.
So with the match lost for Surrey New Malden’s Claire
Baker walked on court against Claire Walker. Claire
B’s mission was to improve on Isabelle’s court time
and avoid a forfeit. Target 20 minutes. This match was
entertaining, but not for the quality of squash. Claire W
hit the ball with speed and accuracy and Claire B’s
ability to time waste was simply awesome. The only
possible quote not used by Claire B was, ‘Does any-
one smell gas?’ in an attempt to force a building evac-
uation! Forfeit avoided and Claire managed 0-3 in 24
minutes. Claire B didn’t go home empty handed as
she won ‘Most Outrageous Let Request’. She claimed
‘a vision’ of her opponent close to her on playing a
shot, when in fact her opponent was probably closer to
the changing rooms next door!
Surrey lost 1 – 4 to an extremely strong Yorkshire side,
but won on entertainment value. 

3rd/4th play off Surrey v Warwickshire
Day 2 started with half the team a little hung over and
half suffering from sleep deprivation. No prizes for
guessing who was what! Cath stepped up - then quick-
ly down again as she had to rediscover the width of a
squash court. After finding this elusive measurement
she stormed to a 3 -0 victory. Tammy was on next
against and sadly was not given an opportunity to
shine as her sacro iliac joint ‘went out’. Clearly it was
so ‘far out’ it must have left the building, alas no one
saw it leave. So despite putting a brave face on things
in the first game she was clearly in some discomfort
and conceded. Match levelled at 1-1
Sue’s turn next against Alison. It was a poor start, Sue
appearing to be still thinking about the lovely full English
breakfast she had devoured earlier, probably trying to
make the match longer to burn off more calories. She
lost the first game. Tammy gave her a good talking to in
the interval and she then cruised to a 3-1 victory.
Isabelle pitched up next still singing, ‘I feel good, I
knew that I would’ with substitute lyrics because she
didn’t feel good at all! She then pulled her body from
the depths – hair of the dog sneaking a quick shandy
mid match, worked like a dream and pulled the match
level. In the third game she didn’t play her best squash
– more fluid intake required and went 2 -1 down. But
the final 2 games she clawed back and each rally just
got better and better, playing superbly to win 3-2.
With the match won Claire this time was keen not to
waste time, but eyes on the prize for most convincing
win. She played amazingly, even running at times and
cruised to a confident 3 – 0 victory. Match score
Surrey 4 Warwickshire 1 and Surrey overall 3rd place.
Well done ladies!

Women’s Over 50 Yorkshire and Surrey both looked
strong on Saturday winning their groups and going into
the final on Sunday. The last game of the night was the
decider on who would go through to the final between
Surrey and Avon. The match was tied 1 -1 and the
number 2’s had a gruelling match which led Surrey into
the final after Julia Ledger beat Jan Ellis 3-2.
The final started with a very rushed Surrey coming in
after being stuck in traffic.  This didn’t seem to put
them off and they won the 1st match. Yorkshire came
back fighting winning the 2nd and the result was down
to the number 2’s Julie Field and Julia Ledger.Field
was able to secure a comfortable 3-0 win for Yorkshire
for them to take the final 2-1.

Tammy Bennett, Kim Ricks, Julia Ledger and Sue Hamilton
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On Wednesday 3 April 2013 a number of boys and
girls took part in an Easter Tournament at Surbiton
Rackets and Fitness Club. We had an entry of 32 boys
and girls. All winners received Easter Eggs and Tee
Shirts as prizes. Once again it was a very successful
Fun Tournament. The results were as follows:-

Under 13 Boys Winner Ben Harris
Runner Up Thomas Sullivan
3rd Place Krtin Nithyanandam
4th Place Mark Broadberry

Under 13 Girls Winner Ella Frankand
Runner Up Sarah Broadberry
3rd Place Natalie Chak
4th Place Thea Lawton

Under 11 Boys Winner Anoopp Nithyanandam
Runner Up Ethan Chak

Under 11 Plate Winner Barney Rickard
Runner Up Finlay Lawton

Under 11 Spoon Winner Toby Harris
Runner Up Christopher Chak

Most helpful and youngest player Freddie Facey.

EASTER EGG TOURNAMENT

In a squash bonanza at Surrey Sports Park on
Saturday (13th April) the two top teams from each divi-
sion of the Surrey winter squash leagues battled it out
to see which would emerge as the winners. The high-
light of the afternoon was the Division 1 final between
Luxford St George’s Hill and Wimbledon Lakeside.
There was no shortage of talent with Tom Richards,
World no 15, Joe Lee, World no 42 and James
Simpson, Surrey Closed champion, bolstering the St
George’s Hill side and Stacey Ross and Scott
Fitzgerald, two ex-world ranked, seasoned profes-
sionals providing the muscle for Lakeside. With the
scores level at two matches apiece it was too daunting
a task for Stacey Ross to win against an in-form Tom
Richards and in the end it was St George’s which
claimed the title.
It was good to see so many people enjoying such a
fine display of squash. This was the first time that the
finals have been played in this way and Neil
Frankland, Surrey Director of Squash, is keen to
repeat it next year.
The Surrey Squash and Racketball Association is
implementing an ambitious development plan aimed
at building a vibrant squash community and attracting
more people of all ages to take up the game. If you
would like more information please contact your local
club or go to www.surreysra.co.uk. For further infor-
mation, please email admin@surreysra.co.uk.

The winners of the different divisions are:

Division Winner Runner Up

1 Luxford St George’s Hill 1 Lakeside 1

2 Dorking Purley (withdrew)

3 St. George’s Hill 3 Christophers 4

4 St. George’s Hill 4 New Malden 3

5 DC Leisure 1 Wimbledon R&F 6

6 Cannons Richmond 2 Cannons Richmond 3

7 Horley 3 n/a

The division 6 match between Richmond 2 and
Richmond 3 was, quite understandably, played at the
home Club with a victory for the 2nd team!

SURREY CUP
St. Georges Hill win 2012/13 Winter League Cup

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

AND OPEN FORUM

Wednesday 24th July
at 7.30 pm.

at Purley Sports Club

PLEASE COME ALONG

AIR YOUR VIEWS AT
AN OPEN FORUM

The Committee members look
forward to meeting you
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SURREY CLOSED SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS 2013
Three games of approximately fifteen minutes each, by
James Simpson, from St. Georges Hill, were enough to
topple the current Closed champion, Neil Frankland,
Nuffield West Byfleet professional; county coach and newly
appointed county-squash-club-development director.
James, who emerged from the county junior system, was
in top form to clinch the title in a fifty minute final by 11-9,
11-8,11-4, in the annual Surrey Closed championships held
at New Malden TS & B club on the 18-20 January.
The women’s county title went to Alison Thomson, from
Colets, by 11-4, 11-9, 11-8, against Carly Dalton, from
Cheam.
The tournament, superbly organised by Claire Baker once
again, the New Malden club Manager, - included a new age
category for Over-65s, which produced the longest match
on the final day between Geoff Howes and Graham
Whitehead.

Other Results:

Grade B Paul Chell (New Malden) bt. Richard Evans 
(Lakeside) 5-11, 11-8, 11-0, 11-6;

Grade C Daniel Barrs (Reigate) bt. Michael Hall 
(Richmond) 11-4, 11-8, 11-5;

Over-35 Matthew Davis (Colets) bt. James Balfour 
(Wimbledon) 4-11, 11-6, 15-13, 14-12;

Over-45 Marc Aldridge (Purley) bt. Mike Stewart 
(Ashstead) 11-9, 11-9, 9-11, 11-3;

Over-55 Alasdair Niven (Lakeside) bt. Peter Culver 
(Ebbisham)

Over-60 Steve Jackson (Bourne) bt. Paul Garbutt
(Woking) 9-5, 9-6, 9-0;

Over-65 Geoff Howes (Colets) bt. Graham Whitehead 
(Oxshott) 4-9, 9-2, 0-9, 9-0, 9-6;

Women Isabelle Tweedle (DL Hampton) bt. Sue Gotham 
Over-40 (West Byfleet)

Photos: Geoff Howes

James Simpson & Alison Thomson

Neil Frankland & James Simpson

Carly Dalton & Alison Thomson

Paul Chell & Richard Evans

Daniel Barrs & Michael Hall
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Matthew Davis Marc Aldridge & Mike Stewart Steve Jackson & Paul Garbutt

Graham Whitehead & Geoff Howes Isabelle Tweedle with Bob Gray Alasdair Niven with Bob Gray

NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

Colets win National Title 2013
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Surrey Health Extend PSL Title Record To Five
In a tense Premier Squash League (PSL) final in Nottingham, Croydon club Integrity Surrey Health & Racquets beat
former champions Benz-Bavarian Duffield 3/2 to win the fourth title in a row - and extend their record to five titles
since 2008. It was a dramatic climax to the 2012/13 season of the world's most prestigious squash league, sup-
ported by Dunlop, which hinged on the final match on the Nottingham Squash Club showcourt between the two
clubs' second strings Adrian Grant and Karim Ali Fathi. England's world No2 Laura Massaro had given three-time
champions Duffield an early lead with a straight games win over Nada Elkalaawy, a 17-year-old from Cheam in
Surrey who was a late replacement for Surrey Health's Alison Waters - the world No4 from London who, with
Massaro, had helped England to victory in the European Team Championships at the weekend in Amsterdam. The
Egyptian-born teenager tested the experienced Massaro, but the 29-year-old from Preston prevailed to win 11-9, 11-
9, 11-2. Impressive wins by Egyptian Karim Abdel Gawad and British U23 Champion Adrian Waller put Surrey Health
in front - but the Derbyshire club's other world No2 Nick Matthew, the two-time world champion from Sheffield,
brought Duffield back into contention with an 11-8, 11-9, 11-4 win over his England team-mate Peter Barker.
"It wasn't the best match for either of us tonight," admitted Yorkshireman Matthew when interviewed courtside after-
wards. "But I did what I had to do tonight." The win not only extended Matthew's own unbeaten PSL record for
Duffield to 34 matches - but also set up a decider! The clash between English international Grant, the 32-year-old
world No22 from London making his third successive PSL final appearance for Surrey Health, and rising Egyptian
star Fathi, the 19-year-old world No43 from Cairo, was the pair's first meeting. Pre-match gossip suggested that the
Egyptian teenager was nursing a hamstring injury and had been out of action for the previous two months. However,
the youngster delighted the packed crowd with his trademark Egyptian shot-making and led in both the first two
games. But Grant's experience and match fitness ultimately shone through as he stormed to a title-winning 11-7,
11-9, 11-3 victory after 37 minutes. "I'd heard he had an injury, and I was thinking of that too much in the first game,"
admitted Grant later. "But it's been a massive team effort this season - it's a great achievement. "And let's hope
Richard Branson has been taking notice, especially now that we have extended the PSL record to five titles," added
Grant, making reference to the club's full 'Virgin Active Surrey Health & Racquets Club' name. At the trophy pre-
sentations, the club's top string Peter Barker paid tribute to Surrey Health's team manager Pete Smith: "The fifth title
is pretty special - but this is for you Pete," said the world No7 from London. "He puts his heart and soul into the team
and we are all indebted to what he does." Barker also paid tribute to opponents Duffield, champions in 1998, 2006
and 2007. "It's a long time since we've played such tough opponents. They will be worthy winners ……… one day!"
Smith was understandably delighted with his team's performance: "To win the title five times - and four times in a
row - is pretty magnificent. The team spirit is so good. "Nights like this are amazing for squash - just what we need
as we work towards getting the sport into the Olympic Games in 2020."
RESULTS: Premier Squash League, Nottingham Squash Club, Nottingham
Final: Integrity Surrey Health Racquets 3 Benz-Bavarian Duffield 2 
Peter Barker lost to Nick Matthew 8-11, 9-11, 4-11 (43m)
Adrian Grant bt Karim Ali Fathi 11-7, 11-9, 11-3 (37m)
Karim Abdel Gawad bt Joel Hinds 11-6, 11-8, 14-12 (43m)
Adrian Waller bt Andy Whipp 11-3, 11-6, 13-11 (39m)
Nada Elkalaawy lost to Laura Massaro 9-11, 9-11, 2-11 (24m)

SURREY HEALTH & RACQUETS - PREMIER LEAGUE WINNERS

Contact & Editor: Keith Richards
Surrey SSRA, 499 Upper Richmond Road West
East Sheen, London, SW14 7DE
Tel: 020 8876 5414
E-mail: quickprint114@btconnect.com
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SURREY OPEN DOUBLES - 2013
The Surrey Open Doubles was run for the 2nd year in
a row (previously called “Invitational Doubles”) on the
weekend of 10th-12th May at The Royal Automobile
Club in Epsom , home to two doubles courts. We had
27 pairs take part in this year’s tournament which were
divided into Grade A ; Grade B and Mixed Pairs.
Obvious strokes were played for down the wall situa-
tions which resulted in the occasional healthy debate
on court about whether it was a stroke or a let. Most
players played in a good spirit and were honest
enough to admit when they had hit a miss timed shot
past their left ear. No markers were used this year but
there might be further discussion regards this point for
next year’s tournament. The A Grade was won by last
year’s finalists Steve Richardson and Peter
Crossman, they beat Roland Steere and Cliff
Martindale in the final. The B Grade was won by father
and son Peter and Adam Culver who beat local tennis
coach Mark Nash and James Maskey. The C Grade
Mixed Pair category was won by Shayne and Angus
Baillie who beat Jodie Koep and Jay Piggot from
Epsom College. Peter Willis and Michael Robinson
won the A Grade Plate and Peter Higgins and Steve
Crymble won the B Grade Plate.

Peter Crossman


